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Shuttles and rules

TROY — Parking will again
be available at WACO Airfield,
1865 S. County Road 25-A,
Troy, and the Miami County
Fairgrounds, 650 N. County
Road 25-A, Troy.
Only handicapped parking
will be available at the Hobart
Corp./ITW Food Equipment,
701 S. Ridge Ave., Troy, parking
lot. It is the only location where
a handicapped bus will go to
pick up and drop off, according
to shuttle chair Deb Char.
From those locations,
guests can hop aboard a
shuttle to the Miami County
Courthouse downtown.

Shuttle volunteers will greet
people as they get off the bus,
thank them for coming to the
festival, and help them with
any assistive devices or packages that they may have when
they’re ready to get back on
the bus.
“Last year the shuttles ran
very smoothly. We didn’t
have anyone left behind, nor
did we take anyone to the
wrong lot, and that is very
much in part thanks to the
myriad of volunteers that
we have that very efficiently
manage that organized
chaos,” Char said.

OH-70050583

THE MOST IMPORTANT REASON IS YOURS.

Shuttles hours are:
• Saturday — 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
• Sunday — 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Festival rules

• Pets are strictly prohibited unless
they are assisting someone with a
disability.
• No distribution of pamphlets/flyers or any written material without
written permission.
• No bullhorns or any devices that
project sound.
• No solicitation of any kind including, but not limited to, distribution
of samples, flyers, pamphlets or
business cards.
• No banners or posters may be
carried in festival area.
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2018 Troy Strawberry Festival events
FRIdAY NIGht - tREAsURE IsLANd, 6-9 P.M.
Hometown Celebration
— TSF Preview
Welcome, 6 p.m.
—Treasure Island — amphitheatre
Food and entertainment, 6 p.m.
— Treasure Island
Crazy Sock Fun Run, 6 p.m.
— Treasure Island
— Bike path/Community Park side of river
Children’s Parade, 6:15 p.m.
— Treasure Island — picnic pavilion
Home Grown Talent Finals, 6-7 p.m.
— Treasure Island — amphitheatre
Big Wheel Race, 6:30 p.m.
— Treasure Island — Island
Friday Night Concert
— Velvet Crush, 7:30-9 p.m.
— Treasure Island — amphitheatre
sAtURdAY 10 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Berry Bike Tour, 7:30 a.m.
— Troy High School parking lot
Softball Tournament
— Duke Park
FEstIVAL oFFICIALLY oPENs — Dye the
fountain, 10 a.m.,
— Downtown Prouty Plaza/fountain

FEstIVAL sItE oPENs: Arts and crafts,
games, food, 10 a.m.,

— downtown Troy and levee
Opening ceremony
Chairman’s welcome, 10:15 a.m.
—downtown Prouty Plaza
Children’s Area Opens, 10 a.m.
—lower levee
Alumni Football Game
Troy vs. Piqua, 11 a.m.
— Troy Memorial Stadium
Little Miss & Mr. Contest, 11 a.m.
— Prouty Plaza stage
Tennis Shootout, 11 a.m.
— Troy High School tennis courts
Strawberry Pie Eating Contest
registration begins, 12:30 p.m.
— Center Stage
Strawberry Pie Eating Contest, 1:30 p.m.
— lower levee
Taste of Strawberry Challenge, 5:30 p.m.
— Prouty Plaza

Shortcake Special Run
(2,000 meters), 7:35 a.m.
— Troy Community Park

FEstIVAL oPENs

Chairman welcome, 10 a.m.
— Prouty Plaza Stage
booths oPEN — Food, crafts
and games, 10 a.m.
— downtown Troy and levee
Children’s area opens, 10 a.m.
— lower levee
Diaper Derby, 11 a.m.
— levee stage
Super Kids, noon
— Troy Memorial Stadium

FEstIVAL CLosEs, 6 P.M.

FEstIVAL CLosEs — 8 P.M.
sUNdAY 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Classic Run 10K Run, 7:30 a.m.
— Troy Community Park

ENtERtAINMENt
sAtURdAY

Tour De Donut Glazer Selection, 10:30 a.m.
—Prouty Plaza stage
Kung Fu-Kong Hoi Kung Fu Association, 10:30 a.m.
—levee stage
Cardio Drumming-Fit Friends, 11:30 a.m.
—levee stage
Stillwalkers, 12:00 p.m.
—downtown venue
Bellamy Dance, 12:30 p.m.
— levee stage
Rock this Way, 1 p.m.
— Prouty Plaza stage
Belly dancing demonstration by Salsa City, 2:30 p.m.
— levee stage
Blind Karma (playing hits from the last 50 years), 3 p.m.
— Prouty Plaza Stage
McGovern Irish Dancers, 3:45 p.m.
— levee stage
Home Grown Talent ﬁnals, 4:30 p.m.
— Prouty Plaza stage

Ryan Mundy, original and cover country
— Levee stage
New Frontiers (Journey Tribute Band), 6 p.m.
— Prouty Plaza Stage

sUNdAY

Declare on the Square (Christian), 10 a.m.
— Prouty Plaza stage
Cory Breth, adult contemporary, 11:15 a.m.
— Prouty Plaza stage
Ty Cooper, original and cover country, 12:15 p.m.
— Prouty Plaza Stage
Cardio drumming by Salsa City, 1 p.m.
— levee stage
Shadow Life, ’80s rock, 1:15 p.m.
— Prouty Plaza stage
McGovern Irish Dancers, 2 p.m.
— levee stage
Buzzard Kings, vintage heartland rock, 2:45 p.m.
— Prouty Plaza stage
Brother Believe Me, variety, 4:30 p.m.
— Prouty Plaza Stage
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A chance to enrich tradition
Event manager excited about new role

By Cody Willoughby

cwilloughby@aimmediamidwest.com

TROY — The 42nd annual Strawberry Festival
is moving forward under the guiding hand of a new
event manager. Kailey Pour, who has been with the
Troy Chamber of Commerce since March, expressed
great enthusiasm for the responsibilities her new position entails.
“It’s my job to head up all the different committees,” Pour said. “I gather it all together and make
sure everything runs smoothly, tie up loose ends,
and look into anything the committees need for their
events.”
After graduating Troy High School in 2013, Pour
attended Bowling Green State University, where she
received her bachelor’s degree in Education, with an
emphasis on Tourism Leadership and Event Planning.
“When I was at Bowling Green, I had to do a practicum and an internship,” Pour said. “I did a practicum
with the Rose Music Center as a concession stand
supervisor. The next summer, I went back as the
VIP Club supervisor. I stayed after I graduated, and
became assistant food and beverages director.”
Pour also obtained experience as a front desk agent
in the hotel industry.
“I wanted to explore different areas in my field,”
Pour said. “I enjoyed getting to know all the regulars
and businessmen that came through. I just knew
I wasn’t going to be happy there long-term, and I
wanted to do something else more in line with event
planning.”
Once the position with Troy Chamber of Commerce
presented itself, Pour was confident she’d be a good
fit, due to her familiarity with the community.
“I grew up on the Strawberry Festival,” Pour said.
“I was runner-up for the ‘Little Miss and Mister’ pageant. I’ve been in the parade as a cheerleader and a
dancer. My whole family has always been involved. I
wouldn’t know Troy without the Strawberry Festival.”
Pour hopes that this year’s theme, “Strawberry
Palooza,” will be reflected in the festival’s planned
slate of activities.

“Given this year’s theme, we really wanted to incorporate more music and live performance,” Pour said.
For future years, Pour expressed a desire for the festival to both try new things and also further embrace
some of its forgotten roots.
“I know with something that has gone on this long,
people are very used to traditions,” Pour said. “I want
to keep those traditions, but maybe bring events back
from the past that we no longer have. I’d really love to
have a broader range of music acts. The festival was
oriented more around non-profits in its earlier days,
which is something I’d really love to see the even do
again for the community.
“This position is very exciting to me,” Pour
exclaimed. “It’s not only because I grew up with the
festival and participated in it, but also because taking
on this position will provide me a very different perspective, and give me a chance to enrich it. I’m looking
forward to that.”

Cody Willoughby | Troy Daily News

Events Manager Kailey Pour, who has
been with the Troy Area Chamber of Commerce
since March, grew up participating in the
Strawberry Festival, which gives her a unique
perspective on the event.
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Festival music to chairman’s ears
Roetter chooses theme from lifelong love

By Melody Vallieu

mvallieu@aimmediamidwest.com

TROY — The 2018 Troy Strawberry Festival general chairman is no
stranger to Troy’s festival weekend.
Eric Roetter’s family has been
involved for many years, including
his wife, Kathi, also a former festival
chair and manager, and now the
executive director of the Troy Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Roetter said the festival means so
much to him because of the funding
the festival provides to non-profit
organizations throughout the county.
“This is why we do the Troy Strawberry Festival,” he said. “Sometimes
I think people lose sight of that, but it
is the whole reason, to benefit these
non-profits.”
Prior to the actual festival, Roetter said he has enjoyed interacting
with the committees and working
with all the 2018 sponsors that are
helping bring the festival to fruition.
Kettering Health Network coming
on board as a title sponsor this year
also has been a boon to the festival,
Roetter said, opening up avenues for
improved entertainment opportunities.
“We have some high-quality, highcaliber entertainment acts coming,”
Roetter said.

Roetter chose this year’s festival
theme as “Strawberry Palooza,”
based on his lifelong love of music.
From vinyl records to today’s digital tunes, Roetter said music has been
a big part of his life and is something
that brings people together.
“Music is also just something that
can bring you from one place to
another, and bring with it memories,”
he said. “Music is just everywhere in
my life.”
The logo even has hidden meanings incorporated into it and was
designed by his oldest son. Roetter
said the five musical notes on the
logo represent his three sons and
daughter, and his one grandson. The
two birds are tributes to his deceased
parents since they are “no longer
here, they are are watching over the
festival.”
There are 42 seeds on the berry
guitar to commemorate the 42nd
festival, Roetter said, and the star
represents wife Kathi.
“Because she’s been my rock,” he
said.
Roetter said moving the Friday
hometown kickoff events to Treasure
Island is something he has visualized
for two years, and hopes to create
renewed interest in the evening with
the move, which was supported by
the city.

“We have this awesome park that
we have spent millions on, and we
need to showcase it,” said Roetter,
who said a few other events have
been re-positioned for the 2018
festival. “That, for me, is one of the
pinnacle things that might be most
important for me.
“We’re breathing life back into the
Friday night events, it’s something
totally different than what’s been
done int the past,” he said.
Roetter invites the community
— and beyond — to come out and
support the non-profits that need the
finances to continue their worthy
programs throughout the year to
come.
“I’m excited to welcome everybody
to beautiful Troy and look forward
to you singing and dancing in the
streets, eating delicious food and buying awesome arts and crafts,” he said.
Reach Melody Vallieu at mvallieu@
aimmediamidwest.com or (937) 552-2131

ERIC
RoEttER
General
Chairman
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Kickin’ it up a notch for
hometown Friday night
Events to be held at Treasure Island Park
By Melanie Yingst
myingst@aimmediamidwest.com

TROY — The Troy Strawberry
Festival’s Hometown Kickoff
Celebration will knock the socks off
locals as they celebrate before the
hundreds of thousands of people
flock to Troy over the weekend.
Festival Chairman Eric Roetter is
known for his unique “crazy socks”
and added the fun run to the hometown kickoff activities.
“Hometown Friday night kick-off
is a great way to get a snippet of the
entertainment and events that we’ll
have going on at the festival all weekend long,” Roetter shared. “It’s a perfect way to kick off the festival.”
This year’s event will be held at
Treasure Island Park at 6 p.m. with a
Crazy Sock Fun Run, followed by the
children’s parade and Big Wheel race.

Roetter said he began wearing
crazy socks after one of his friends
started donning the wild pair each
Friday. Roetter later learned he had
a mutual friend’s daughter who was
terminally ill who got a kick out of
the crazy socks which brightened
her day. Roetter hopes to expand the
Crazy Sock Fun Run into a larger race
to benefit childhood disease organizations in honor of Grace and her love
of crazy socks which he wears daily.
The mile fun run will begin on
the levee across from Treasure
Island. Participants will then jog
over to Treasure Island for Opening
Ceremonies and kick off the evening
of fun. The children’s parade and big
wheel race will follow.
Roetter said Treasure Island Park
was the perfect location to host the
variety of activities and vendors
planned for Friday night’s events.

“It’s a great way to showcase
Treasure Island Park and enjoy
music and all there’s to offer before
the weekend,” he said.
Locals are encouraged to enjoy
the Homegrown Talent competition
followed by a performance by Velvet
Crush from 7:30 - 9 p.m. A variety of
food trucks, as well as, beer and wine
will be available. Velvet Crush, a
“premier dance band,” lists a variety
of fun cover songs from KC and the
Sunshine Band to Justin Timberlake.
“Velvet Crush is high-energy. They
play all kinds of music — it’s going
to be a fun party,” Roetter said.
Attendees can also enjoy dinner
offered by a wide variety of food vendors partnered with local nonprofits
specifically for this Friday night event.
The Troy/Piqua Alumni Flag
Football game will move to Saturday
this year.

File photo

A children’s parade helps kick off each Troy Strawberry
Festival during the annual Friday night celebration.
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Tasty treats return to festival
Empanadas and more to be offered
By Sam Wildow

swildow@aimmediamidwest.com

TROY — The Strawberry Festival is back and offering a
number of strawberry treats and other fun foods from local
non-profits and their vendors on June 2-3.
“Some of the new foods this year are the empanadas and
the Cupzilla food truck,” Courtney Wertz of the Strawberry
Festival Committee said. “Some of the favorites returning
are strawberry salsa, chocolate-covered strawberries, and of
course, the strawberry donuts!”
Other interesting finds at the Strawberry Festival include
“strawberry brats, Perdue Chicken’s strawberry basil chicken wings, and deep-fried strawberries,” Wertz said.
Sweet treats include funnel cakes with strawberry toppings
on them, strawberry ice cream, strawberry waffle bowls, strawberry milkshakes, and strawberry coolers. Also in the dessert
category, there will be strawberry cheesecake, strawberry cannolis, strawberry cupcakes, and frozen strawberry gelato.
After experimenting with the variety of strawberry treats,
typical festival foods and meals will be available. Those
include hamburgers, brats, pulled pork, Mexican food, chips
and salsa, barbecue pork chops, and more.
Since 1977, the purpose of the Strawberry Festival is
to provide an opportunity for the local non-profits to earn
valuable revenue to support their programs and services,
according to the festival’s website. Profits from the sale of
food at the festival go directly to a local non-profit.

“Some of the
favorites returning
are strawberry salsa,
chocolate-covered
strawberries, and
of course, the
strawberry donuts!”
- Courtney Wertz
of the Strawberry
Festival Committee

Reach Sam Wildow at swildow@aimmediamidwest.com

Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News

Julie Hablitzel, right, and her grandson, Nick Hablitzel, along with neighbor
Debra Brooks, all of Springfield, together sample a fruit crisp from Think
Sweet Bakery Saturday during the 2017 Troy Strawberry Festival.

Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News

Doug Curnes flips bratwurst and hot dogs for the Troy wrestling
program during the 2016 Troy Strawberry Festival.
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Food booths
The organizations along with vendors
at each of the booths include:
• All American Missions
• Alzheimer’s Assoc. of Miami Valley
— Story Point Friendly Fork

Troy Daily News, Piqua Daily Call

• Fletcher United Methodist Church
• Fort Rowdy Gathering
• Friends for Riverside
— Hickory River Smokehouse
• Future Begins Today
• Habitat for Humanity of Miami/Shelby County
— Southern Sisters Chad mullins

• Arc of Ohio/Miami County

• His Hands Extended Sanctuary
— Combs Kettle Korn

• Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Greater Miami Valley
— Cupzilla LLC

• Hospice of Miami County
— Hulme Family Creamery

• Blue Star mothers of America
— Nacho Pig

• Improved Order of Redman Lodge

• Boy Scout Troop 544
• BSA Troop No. 365
— Cumberland Kettle Corn
• Calvary Baptist Church
— John Stevens Concession
• CASA/GAL
— Rismiller Concessions
• Child Care Choices
— Mo’s Mexican LLC

• Kiwanis
• Knights of Columbus
— Susie’s Big Dipper
• Life Ministry, Kidz Life
• Lincoln Community Center with Kona Ice of Troy
• Lockington United Methodist Church
• Miami Co. Right to Life
• Miami Co. YMCA Judo Club

• Church of the Transfiguration
— Ullerys Concession LLC

• Miami County Sheriffs Patrol
— The Almond Shop

• Day of Caring 365

• Miami East Athletic boosters
— Rib-n-it BBQ

• Downtown Tipp City Partnership
— Long’s Concessions, Inc.
• DREAM
— Teresa’s Soft Serve Ice cream
• Family Abuse Shelter of Miami County
— Nick Chronis
• First Baptist Church of Laura Youth
— Martins Concession
• First Lutheran Church
— Schuler’s Bakery
• First of the Nazerene Church

• Miami East Cheerleaders
— Blackjack Grill
• Miami East Choral Department
— Bohndox Concessions
• Needy Basket of Southern Miami County
— Derfer Concessions
• Newton Band Boosters
• OSKD Doshi Kai
— Bowman’s Concessions

Troy Daily News, Piqua Daily Call
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• Piqua Girls HS Softball
— Maria Coffman
• Piqua VFW Post 4874
— R&L Foods
• Pleasant Hill Church of God Youth
• Purdue Chicken
• Reece’s Rainbow
— Long’s Concessions, Inc.
• St. Patrick Home and School Association
• St. Patrick’s Soup Kitchen
— Spud Hut
• THS Astra Club
— Dippin Dots/Think Sweet

More booths

WHAT TO EXPECT
Everything we do is with love and free for you.
Friendly faces and yes, we are looking for you!
A welcoming area for families with children
LOOK FOR US
Large fenced area, below the levee, down by the river.

10% OFF

FREE
Inflatable Jumpies
 Face Painting
 Children’s Play Area
 Baby Changing Area
 Rest Areas with Chairs and Tents

(Entire food order)

Worship service is Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
Call (937) 332-0041 for more information.
The church is located at 56 Foss Way.
Please check us out on Facebook or YouTube.
Website: www.tlctroy.com

2313 W Main Street • Troy • 937.440.9016
OH-70047472

OH-70049400



Limit one coupon per person, per visit. Must present original coupon; no photocopies.
Not for resale. Not valid with any other discounts, offers or coupons. Valid at location listed above. No cash value. Excludes tax. Excludes alcohol. Code: 00-80. Expires 06/30/18.
©2018 Buffalo Wild Wings, Inc. BWW2018-0067995
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• THS Hockey Boosters
• THS Soccer Parents Assoc.
— Woolson concessions
• THS Swim Team
— Totally Awesome Kettle Corn
• THS Wrestling Parents Boosters
• Tippecanoe High School Basketball
— Chick-Fil-A
• Troy American Legion Baseball
• Troy Area Chamber of Commerce
• Troy Junior Hockey Boosters
— Schmidts of German Village
• Troy Lions Club
• Troy Main Street
— Shannon’s Sweet Style Tea

• Troy Music Boosters
• Troy Noon Optimist
• Troy Rotary Club
• Troy Senior Citizens Center
• Troy View Church of God
• True Life Community Church
• Upper Room Worship Center
• Upper Valley Young Life
• Vietnam Veterans
— Cajun Specialites
• We Love Birthday
Partys/Isaiah’s Place
— Brittney’s Cakes
• West Milton Fire
Company, Inc Auxiliary
— Company 7 BBQ

• FREE MOUTH
• RESTORATIONS
GUARDS
• EXTRACTIONS
•
WHITENING
• CROWNS & BRIDGES
• SEALANTS
• ROOT CANALS
• COSMETIC
• PREVENTIVE CARE
DENTISTRY
• DENTURES &
• BOTOX & JUVEDERM
PARTIALS
• IMPLANTS
• IV SEDATION

WE NOW OFFER
ORTHODONTICS
OH-70050305

Troy Daily News, Piqua Daily Call

MARK T. BENTLEY D.D.S. INC • CHARLES H. STEVENS D.D.S.
JULIE E. JONES D.D.S. • JUNHO CHOI D.M.D.

Home of Our Famous,
Fresh & Homemade
Strawberry Pies!

TRY OUR
DELICIOUS
PIZZA!

810 S. Market St., Troy 937-335-8368
HOURS: Mon.- Sat. 10 AM to 11:30 PM, Sunday 10 AM to 10 PM

K’s Hamburger Shop
Since 1935

Open:
Monday - Friday: 6am-9pm
Saturday: 6am-7pm

117 East Main, Troy

339-3902

OH-70050276

• THS Baseball Parents Association
— Empanadas and more

OH-70050290
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Tear me out to
have a double
sided map!
did you know?
trivia

• Strawberries are the first fruit to ripen
in the spring.
• There is a museum in Belgium just
for strawberries.
• Over 53 percent of 7-to-9-year-olds
picked strawberries as their favorite
fruit.
• According to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Americans eat an average of 3.4 pounds of fresh strawberries every year. If you count frozen
strawberries, that number is closer to
5 pounds.
• Strawberries are a member of the
rose family.
• The flavor of a strawberry is influenced by weather, the variety and
stage of ripeness when harvested.
• Almost 95 percent of United States
households consume strawberries.
• Considered a perennial, strawberry
plants will grow back year after year.

Troy Daily News, Piqua Daily Call
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did you know?
SCIENCE
• One cup of strawberries is
only 55 calories.
• The strawberry is the only
fruit with seeds on the outside. On average, there are
200 seeds on a strawberry.
• The strawberry is not classified by botanists as a
true berry. True berries, like
blueberries and cranberries, have seeds inside.
The strawberry, however,
has its seeds on the outside — each of which is
actually considered a separate fruit.
• In order to grow, strawberries need as much as six
hours of direct sunlight
every day.
• Eight strawberries contain
more Vitamin C than a
medium-sized orange.

Troy Strawberry Festival
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Festival lineup
caters to all tastes
Event features bands with local connections
By Cecilia Fox

cfox@troydailynews.com

TROY — In keeping with this year’s theme —
“Strawberry Palooza” — the 2018 Troy Strawberry
Festival has planned an entertainment lineup packed
with entertainment for all tastes.
“The music for the festival this year is covering all
the bases,” entertainment chair Tammy Walkup said.
With bands performing classic rock, folk, pop and
recent hits, as well as Irish dancers and martial arts
performances, Walkup said there’s something for everyone.
The event also shines a spotlight on local talent.
“We are super excited to have two bands with us this
year (both new to the festival) with hometown connections,” she said.
Performing Sunday afternoon is Dayton-based
Shadowlife and their drummer, Preston Spraul, who is
a Troy High School graduate.
The Buzzard Kings, another band performing
Sunday at the festival, are based in Columbus and their
drummer John Bellas also graduated from Troy High
School. Pat Buzzard, leader of the band, was a founding member of the group Saving Jane, Walkup added.
Their song “Girl Next Door” appeared on the Billboard
charts in the top 40 in 2005.
The festival weekend kicks off Friday night at
Treasure Island with the Home Grown Talent competition followed by a performance from Velvet Crush.
On Saturday, guests can catch performances from
Rock This Way of Columbus and Blind Karma from the
Dayton area. Both of these groups are new to the festival and “they are fantastic,” Walkup said.
Closing out the evening is New Frontiers, a Journey
tribute band.
“Sunday on Prouty, we will kick off the musical day
with Declare on the Square with worship music led by
former Home Grown Talent winner Caleb Ingram,”

Walkup said. “We are super excited to offer the multidenominational worship service for the festival this
year adding yet another dimension to the music
theme.”
Cory Breth, another former Strawberry Festival
Home Grown Talent contestant, will follow the Declare
on the Square event offering up some contemporary,
folk, alternative, pop, and soul, Walkup said.
Ty Cooper, who is a former Home Grown Talent winner, will take the stage Sunday afternoon and perform
some country selections.
The final act on Sunday, Brother Believe Me, is
“going to hit us with a wide variety of music,” Walkup
said.
“Offering a diverse songlist from newer artists like
Bruno Mars, Imagine Dragons, and Maroon 5, all the
way to Poison, Michael Jackson, Shinedown, and too
many others to list, BBM satisfies nearly any musical
taste,” she said.
Saturday and Sunday on the Levee stage, the festival is featuring a mixture of community favorites like
Tammy Bellamy Dance, some new local performers
such as Irish dancers and a belly dancing demonstration, cardio drumming and some Tai Kwon Do. Closing
out Saturday on the Levee stage is Ryan Mundy, an upand-coming country artist from the Springfield area.
Troy native Walkup, who works for Class Acts
Entertainment, has been volunteering with the festival
for several years as part of the Home Grown Talent
competition. As entertainment chair this year, she said
lining up all of the acts for the festival has been “super
fun.”
“As a vocalist, one of my first performances ever
was as a member of the group Sing Out Troy at the
Troy Strawberry Festival when I was a student at Troy
High School,” said Walkup, who also competed in the
Strawberry Queen pageant in high school.
Reach Cecilia Fox at cfox@troydailynews.com.

Festival line up
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Cory Breth of Tipp City will perform at the festival again
this year. He is a former Home Grown Talent competitor.

Local
Favorites !

Provided photo

New Frontiers, a Journey tribute band, will close out the evening on Saturday.

Friday, June 1
Hometown Kickoﬀ Celebration at Treasure Island
• 6-7 p.m. ......................... Homegrown Talent finals
• 7:30-9 p.m. ................... Velvet Crush

saturday, June 2
Prouty Plaza stage
• 10-10:30 a.m. ................ Opening Ceremony
• 10:30-11 a.m. .................. Tour de Donut, Glazer Selection
• 11 a.m.-1 p.m. .............. Little Mr. & Miss
• 1-2:30 p.m. ................... Rock This Way
• 3-4:30 p.m. ................... Blind Karma
• 4:30-5:30 p.m. .............. Home Grown Talent Winners

• 5:30-6 p.m. ................... Taste of Strawberry Challenge
• 6-7:30 p.m. ................... New Frontiers (Journey Tribute)
Levee stage
• 10:30-11:30 a.m. ........... Kung Fu from the Kong
Hoi Kung Fu Association
• 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. ... Cardio Drumming
with Fit Friends
• 12:30-1:30 p.m. ............. Bellamy Dance
• 1:30- 2:30 p.m. ............. Pie Eating Contest
• 2:30-3:30 p.m. .............. Belly Dancing demonstration
by Salsa City
• 3:45-3:00 p.m. .............. McGovern Irish Dancers
• 4:30-5:30 p.m. ............... Ryan Mundy

Come enjoy the show!

Troy Daily News, Piqua Daily Call
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Sunday, June 3
Prouty Plaza stage
• 10-11 a.m....................... Declare on the Square
• 11:15 a.m. to noon ........ Cory Breth
• 12:15-1 p.m. .................. Ty Cooper
• 1:15-2:30 p.m. ............... Shadow Life
• 2:45- 4:15 p.m. .............. Buzzard Kings
• 4:30-6 p.m. .................... Brother Believe Me
Levee Stage
• 11 a.m. to noon ............. Diaper Derby
• 1-2 p.m. ......................... Cardio Drumming
by Salsa City
• 2-3 p.m. ......................... McGovern Irish Dancers

Provided photo

The Buzzard Kings, who describe their sound as “vintage heartland rock,” will
perform Sunday at the festival. Their drummer, John Bellas, graduated from
Troy High School.

LOPEZ, SEVERT
& PRATT CO., L.P.A.
Lawyers Solving Problems

(937) 335-5658

18 East Water Street • Troy
www.lopezsevertpratt.com

OH-70050307

OH-70050061

• Personal Injury
• Wrongful Death
• Medical Malpractice
• Criminal Defense
• Family Law, Divorce
Dissolution, Custody
• DUI, Traffic
• Business Law
• Wills, Trusts, Estate,
Planning, Probate
• Appeals
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Sock it to me

Fun run added to this year’s list of festival sports
By David Fong

dfong@aimmediamidwest.com

TROY — There’s a new sporting event at the
Strawberry Festival that should be fun for everyone …
from head to toe.
Literally.
Troy Strwberry Festival Chairman Eric Roetter has
instituted the first Crazy Sock Fun Run at this year’s
festival. It’s an event near and dear to his heart.
“I started wearing crazy socks every Friday about
four years ago when I met this guy in Dayton who
asked me to start taking pictures of my crazy socks
and hashtagging them, #crazysockfriday on social
media,” Roetter said. “It turns out he had a friend
named J.P. whose daughter Grace had a terminal illness and seeing people wearing crazy socks brightened
up her day.”
Both to honor his friend Grace — who has since
passed away — and to add a fun element to the
Strawberry Festival, Roetter instituted the Crazy Sock
Fun Run at this year’s festival. The event will take
place at 6 p.m. Friday, June 1 and will begin on the

lower levee near Troy Community Park (river side)
and end at Treasure Island.
The cost of the event is $5 and pre-registration at
gostrawberries.com is preferred. There will be a limited
number of entries allowed on race day. All participants
are encouraged, of course, to wear crazy socks.
“I thought this would be something fun to do in
place of the bed races, which we don’t do anymore
because of corporate participation and liability issues,”
Roetter said. “It’s something fun that I’ve been doing
for a few years now. Every Friday I wear a pair of crazy
socks — never the same pair twice on Fridays. I have
upwards of 300 or 400 pairs now. I do recycle them
through the week, but never the same pair on Fridays.”
Of course, the Crazy Sock Fun Run is just one of
many Strawberry events in which aspiring athletes can
participate. Registration forms for all of these events
can be picked up at the Troy Strawberry Festival
Office, 405 SW Public Square, Suite 330, or be found
online at www.gostrawberries.com. Two sporting
events, the Strawberry Soccer Invitational and Troy
Strawberry Festival Junior Golf Tournament, already
have taken place.

Here’s a look at the rest of the sporting events
• Bicycle Time Trial

The 12-mile Strawberry Festival Bicycle
Time Trial will be held Thursday, May 31,
beginning at the Casstown Fire Department,
located approximately 4 miles east of Troy
on State Route 55, just east of Casstown.
Registration for the event begins at 6 p.m.,
with the race to start 6:30 p.m.
Prizes will be awarded for first place overall (both male and female), first place tan-

dem, first place mountain bike, first place
recumbent and first place fat tire. Prizes
also will be awarded for first and second in
each age group (male and female: 18-under,
19-29, 30-44, 45-59 and 60-over).
Advanced registration is encouraged
online. The online and mail-in registration
fee is $12. Registration the day of the race
is $20.
All riders are required to wear helmets.

Troy Daily News, Piqua Daily Call
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• Flag Football Game

The annual Troy vs. Piqua Alumni Flag
Football game has been moved from its traditional Friday night spot to 11 a.m. Saturday,
June 2 at Troy Memorial Stadium. It will be a
flag football game featuring former Troy and
Piqua football players. This year’s game is
sponsored by Denlinger and Sons Builders Inc.
Todd Denlinger was an All-Ohio football player
at Troy who went on to play at The Ohio State
University.

Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News

Dymond McDonald, (10), a 2002 Troy High School graduate, stops
Piqua's Kendall Taylor, (2), a 2009 graduate of Piqua High School,
during a Troy alumni football game Friday at Troy Memorial Stadium
during the 2017 Troy Strawberry Festival.

• Softball Tournament

The Troy Strawberry Festival Softball
Tournament will take place Saturday, June 2 at
Duke Park.
The tournament is co-ed, all players must be
at least 18 and there is a maximum of 15 players
per team.
All teams are guaranteed three games. There
will be round-robin play to determine the singleelimination bracket. All games will be played
under American Softball Association rules. The
first- and second-place teams all will receive
T-shirts.
There is a $215 entry fee per team.
For more information, email Brittany at tsfsoftball@
gmail.com

• Tennis Shootout

The tennis shootout will be held at 9 a.m.
Saturday, June 2 (rain date is Sunday, June 3) at
the Troy High School tennis courts. The divisions
for the shootout will be: boys and girls ages 18, 16,
14, 12 and 10-under in both singles and doubles
competitions.
The entry fee for the shootout is $18 per person
for singles (maximum two events) and $11 per person for doubles. Matches will consist of an eight
game pro-set. First one to reach eight games by
one wins. The entry deadline is May 31.
Trophies will be awarded to the champions and
runner-up in each division. There must be a minimum of four entries to hold a division. In divisions
lacking sufficient entries, entrants will be placed in
the next older age bracket.

• Strawberry 10K Classic

The 10K classic will be held at 7:30 a.m. Sunday,
June 3, beginning at Troy Community Park.
The Strawberry 10K will be the first race in the
Triple Crown 10K series, which includes the Run
to the Moon and Minster Oktoberfest 10K Classic.
Enjoy the famous strawberry donuts after starting
the morning with a fast, flat 10K course. There will
be prize money for the top finishers and, back this
year, all finishers receive a custom finisher’s medal.
Anthony Weber |
Troy Daily News

Kaesen Gibson, 3, son
of Tom and Sara Gibson,
competed in the 3 and
4-year-old heat of the
Super Kids Sunday during
the 2016 Troy Strawberry
Festival at Troy Memorial
Stadium.

• Super Kids Competition

The Super Kids Competition will take place Sunday,
June 3 at Troy Memorial Stadium. Entrants will participate in an obstacle course. The competition is limited
to the first 300 children to register. Pre-registration
is required and registration is available the day of the
competition only if an age group is not full.
Boys and girls will compete separately in four different age groups (3-4, 5-6, 7-8 and 9-10).
Each participant will receive an award.
Check-in for age groups 3-4 is 11:30 a.m. to noon,
the approximate event time from noon to 1 p.m.
Check-in for age groups 5-6 will be from 12:30-1 p.m.,
with the approximate event time from 1-2 p.m. Checkin for age groups 7-8 will be from 1:30-2 p.m., with the
approximate event time from 2-3 p.m. Check-in for age
groups 9-10 will be from 2:30-3 p.m., with the approximate event time from 3-4 p.m.
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Klopfenstein crowned queen
THS senior, court to reign over festival
By Melanie Yingst

myingst@aimmediamidwest.com

TROY — Brooke
Klopfenstein was named
royalty in April during
the 2018 Troy Strawberry
Festival Queen at Troy High
School.
Klopfenstein, 17, a senior
at Troy High School, was
crowned queen out of the
13 contestants from schools
around the county. First
attendant was Krishna
Brucia, a senior at Troy High
School, and second attendant
was Cassidy Poland, a freshman at Troy High School.
Klopfenstein, daughter
of Steven and Tawnee
Klopfenstein, showcased
her musical talent by singing “Stand By Me,” dedicating it to those who may be
going through hard times.
“I actually taught myself
how to play the ukulele
a couple years ago and I
loved the song and I love
the message behind it. I
know there’s a lot going
on in the world right now
where we all just need to
unite and come together
and I thought it was the
perfect song for what’s been
happening this year,” she
said. “I looking forward to
walking around and seeing
everything and I love talking to the little kids because
they really look up to us
— we’re like real royalty
to them — I’m just really
excited to be involved in
this way in my community.”

Klopfenstein shared how
participating in the pageant
was something out of her
“comfort zone” and returned
to participate her senior year.
“I decided to come back
again this year because I had
a wonderful time. Honestly,
the pageant my junior year
opened up my willingness
to go out and perform,” she
said. Klopfenstein won the
$1,200 scholarship donated
by Excellence in Dentistry
Drs. Bentley, Stevens, Jones
and Choi.
Brucia performed a
Bollywood Fusion dance
as her talent. The senior
class student body president shared her passion for
helping others, including
coordinating a food drive to
help Hurricane Harvey victims in Florida this year.
Brucia, 18, was named
first attendant. She is the
daughter of Haresh Brucia
and Meghna Patel of Troy.
It was the first time
Brucia had participated in
the pageant. Brucia won the
$800 scholarship donated
by Faurecia Clean mobility.
“I’ve never done anything
like this. I’m not a pageant
girl whatsoever, but I wanted to try it. I went ahead
and did it. I just wanted to
share a lot of things with the
crowd like diversity which I
got to do in my dance,” she
said. “If you want to show
thing to anyone, this is the
place to share your message.
I think Brooke and I and
Cassidy through our talents

Melanie Yingst | Troy Daily News

From left, first attendant Krishna Brucia, Queen Brooke Klopfenstein and
second attendant Cassidy Poland, are named the Queen’s court for the
2018 Troy Strawberry Festival. All three are students at Troy High School.

and our interviews, we got
to share a lot with the audience and who we are and
what we want to share with
the world.”
Cassidy Poland, 15, is
the daughter of James and
Sara Poland of Troy. Poland
showcased her jump rope
talents she learned as a
former Troy “Pop Rock” to
the Justin Timberlake song
“Can’t Stop the Feeling.”
The freshman shared how
she wanted to try something new and “broaden
her horizons” through the
pageant experience.
“It was a big confidence
booster for me,” she said.
“It was a really good experience. If anyone is wanted
to come out of their shell a
little bit, this is definitely a
good place to do it. It opens
you up to so much and it
puts yourself out there.”
Poland was awarded the

$600 scholarship donated
by Faurecia Clean Mobility.
The following list of
students participated in
the annual 2018 Queens
Pageant: Abigail Hissong,
senior at Milton-Union;
Katie Mullins, senior at
Tippecanoe High School;
Miranda Houshel, junior at
Troy High School; Natalie
Rocke, senior at Lehman
High School ; Aliya Ratliff,
senior at Tippecanoe High
School; Aries Targett,
sophomore at Troy High
School; Jaden Stine, freshman at Newton High School;
Savannah Crist, junior at
Troy High School; Evelyn
Plunkett, junior at Troy High
School; and Randi Frazier,
junior at Troy High School.
Other donations were
made by Troy Sports
Center, Trojan Florist, Tall
James Photography, Hittle’s
Jewelry and Bev Kendal.

Troy Daily News, Piqua Daily Call
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Heffners win ‘All-Star’
Golden Couple contest
Troy couple married 57 years; won in 2012
By Melanie Yingst

myingst@aimmediamidwest.com

TROY — Troy Strawberry
Festival’s Golden Couple held its
first-ever All-Star competition
with seven couples returning to
the Troy-Hayner Cultural Center
in mid-April to battle it out in
“No-So-Newlywed” game-style.
With a perfect score, Jake and
Shirley Heffner, of Troy, showed
off how well they’ve known each
other during their 57 years of
marriage, even if they do compare
themselves to TV’s classic couple
Archie and Edith Bunker.
“I can’t believe it!” Shirley
exclaimed, laughing at their success following the contest.
So what is the Heffners secret to
marriage spanning more than five
decades?
“We each go and do our own
thing and then we get together,”
Shirley shared.
“I do my thing and she does
hers,” echoed Jake.
The couple were married on
Sept. 10, 1960, in New Carlisle.
Jake enjoys restoring antique

cars and going to car shows while
Shirley stays active volunteering
at Upper Valley Medical Center,
knitting, crocheting and quilting.
They are members of various
clubs, enjoy collecting cars and
raising funds for the Shriner
Children’s hospitals and “help
others when possible.”
The Heffners won the contest
back in 2012.
The Heffners answered a variety of tongue-and-cheek questions
during the “Not-So Newly Wed
Game” hosted by Troy Mayor
Michael Beamish, along with
the community volunteers who
helped the couples during the
game.
When asked what the biggest
surprise their spouse ever sprang
on them during their marriage,
Jake remembered how he’d bring
flowers to his wife on a rare
occasion.“I never really sent her
flowers. We’d always go out to eat
and things like that, so that was a
hard question for me. But the one
time I did get her flowers she got
a big kick out of it,” he said.
“He doesn’t usually get me

Melanie Yingst | Troy Daily News

Shirley and Jake Heffner, of Troy, were named the 2018
Troy Strawberry Golden Couple.

flowers, so the one time he got me flowers, I
couldn’t believe it,” Shirley shared.
Shirley retired from U.S. Bank and Jake
retired from the city of Troy and currently
works for Concord Township.
Last year’s winners, Carl and Linda
Sexauer, from Piqua, were runner’s up.
Ted and Dot Ristoff, of Troy, won the
coveted Spirit Award with their family and
friends cheering them on throughout the
game.

The following is a list of participants in the game
• Homer and Sheila Baldwin, of New Carlisle, were
the 2015 Golden Couple. They have been married for
53 years.

• Ralph and Lorraine Craig, of Tipp City, were the
2010 Golden Couple. They have been married for 65
years.

• Ted and Dot Ristoff, of Troy, were the 2011 Golden
Couple. They have been married for 59 years.Bill and
Connie Miller, of Troy, were the 2013 Golden Couple.
They have been married 56 years.

• Carl and Linda Sexauer, of Piqua, were the 2017
Golden Couple. They have been married for 57 years.

• Carol and Earl Burley, of Troy, were the 2016 Golden
Couple. They have been married for 53 years.

• The event was sponsored by Trojan Florist,
Katterhenry Investment Group, Marriott and Fairfield
hotels, Comfort Suites, Holiday Inn Express and
Hampton Inn.
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Getting crafty at the
Strawberry Festival
Nearly 140 arts, crafts vendors lined up
By Belinda M. Paschal

bpaschal@aimmediamidwest.com

TROY — As the new event manager for the Troy Area Chamber
of Commerce and a former parade
participant at the annual Strawberry
Festival, Kailey Pour has viewed the
event both firsthand and from behind
the scenes.
With this unique perspective,
she offered suggestions as to what
festival-goers can look forward to at
the 100-plus arts and crafts booths at
this year’s celebration.
“My thing is home goods. I’ve
heard a lot about the arts and crafts
booths having home goods, and
they’re becoming more popular in

stores, so I’m really excited to see
those,” Pour said.
“Also, there is a regular vendor who
sells vinyl records that’s coming. He’s
doing something different with vinyl
album covers and I’m looking forward
to seeing more of that.”
Though she didn’t have an exact
count, Jessica Silvers, who co-chairs
the arts and crafts committee with
DeMarcus Moody, said there will be
a good number of new vendors at
this year’s festival.
“There is a total of 136 vendors
this year,” Silvers said. “The most
popular sellers are wood crafts, jewelry, metal works, and pre-packaged
foods.”
Vendors come from near and far,

from Troy to Texas. According to
Silvers, the longest distance a vendor has traveled was the 2,266-mile
from Key Largo, Fla., by Coconut
Critters.
With 32 years under his belt, Bob’s
Woodcrafts holds the distinction
of longest-running attendee at the
Strawberry Festival. This vendor
sells hand-crafted wood items, specializing in banks.
The runner-up is Mary Kay
Originals, which sells hand-blown
glass beaded jewelry and has been
setting up shop at the festival for 29
years. Both vendors will be returning
this year, according to Pour.
Reach Belinda M. Paschal at bpaschal@
aimmediamidwest.com or (937) 451-3341

ARts ANd CRAFts booths

Booth numbers correspond with maps located on page 11-14
1 — Creative Crafts
3 — Trade Exchange
4 — Richards Seagrass Hats
5 — Missing Peace Art Space
6 — 3sCraft Works
8 — Arnold’s Art from the Heart
13 — Bob’s Woodcrafts
14 — J Fetzer Pottery
17 — Buckeye Graphic & Designs
18 — Whirl and Twirl
22 — Over the Line Productions
23 — Simply Serendipity Designs
24 — The Chic N Coop
25 — Wind and Fire Chimes
26 — Ink & Co
28 —Pam’s Pantry
30 — Waymire Utility Barns
34 — Black Pearl
35 — Elk Meadow Designs

36 — Wee Line Doll Clothing
37 — Budding Arts
41 — In the Bag
42 — Big Country Family Trees
43 — Best Friends Frames
50 — Joyce Marie Conrad
51 — Wicked Buy
52 — Mary Kay Originals
65 — Uniquely Crafted
67 — Britt’s Leather
69 — What a Great Gift
70 — Whittington Stained Glass
71 — Craft Cupboard
72 — Dig It Designs
73 — Country Manor Mixes
74 — Your Doll Connection
75 — Friendship Trees
76 — LGV photo
77 — Simple Scents Candle Co.

78 — 937 Designs
79 — Clella Leggett
86 — Thomas Ireland Smith Farm
88 — Handcrafted by JB
89 — Florida Yard Art
91 — StoneGate Candle Creations
92 — Everything Fabric
93 — Musket Ridge Flowers
95 — Barefoot in the Garden
96 — In The Potter’s Hand
98 — Gourds-N-Stuff
99 — Sculptures by Jay
100 — Truly Creative Crochet
101 — C.I.N. Scarves and Slides
102 — Ragtrader Vintage
106 — Steve’s Woodshed
107 — What-A-Seat
108 — Cool Tie Dye
113 — Joystone Jewlery
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124 — Sew What!
125 — Window Guy
128 — Kid Kovers LLC
130 — Whittles & Bits
138 — The 3 Weird Sisters
140 — Dyer’s Cedar Signs
146 — DJ Crafts and Originals
150 — The Ornament Depot
151 — Maplewood
152 — Burning Expressions
154 — Alecia’s Jewelry Box
155 — Eagle Eye
163 — Shooting Star Scarves
174 — Kimmet Photography
175 — Walking Sticks Brooms
176 — J&L Swings/Things
178 — Designs by Lisa Smith
179 — T & R Jewelry
180 — Keystone Steel Co.
181 — Clara’s Collars
182 — 4 Your Home
197 — Creative Crafts
201 — Ben’s Mustard
202 — Principessa Tea
203 — Rhapsody
207 — Nan’s Uniques
209 — Sunny Daze Apparel
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215 — Nectar of the Vine
216 — Twisted Tines
221 — Clay Hope Jewelry
222 — Slate Lady
225 — Ceramic Garden
226 — Hinton Apiaries
281 — Wilson’s Woodshop
282 — Windy Hill Primitives
283 — Unique Spice Wreaths
284 — Cowboy & Cowgirl Swings
285 — Fabulous Faces by Mandy
292 — Kids Kloset LLC
293 — G. Sudlow Woodworking
294 — Jan’s Clay Flowers
300 — Woodsmith
303 — Out of Our Gourd
305 — Cindy Emory
309 — Banners Plus
311 — Cheryl Stevens Studio
312 — Jerky Guy
313 — Hillbilly Soap Sudz
314 — BSA Troop 5
315 — Ungru Artworks
316 — CW Canvas Printing
317 — Boyd’s Scents
318 — Major Food Creations
327 — My Soaps LLC
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328 — Artistic Earth Pottery
329 — Crafts by Janice
330 — Barnett’s Metal Creations
332 — Santini Leather
333 — Kudu Designs
334 — Kim and Kari Body Painting
335 — Precious Curls LLC
337 — Mushroom Gear Products
338 — Our Daily Bread
339 — Master Wood Carver
348 — Splash ‘n’ Scrub
Soap Shop
363 — Harmony in Design
373 — New Art Studio LLC
374 — Delicious Gourmet Dips
383 — Sand Box
384 — Busy Hands
390 — Ragg Carriers
391 — Whisker Biscuits
392 — A Little Bit of This
396 — DeeDee Desserts
402 — Personalized Treasures
403 — Hopkins Home Spun
Creations
405 — Doggy Deli
406 — Over the Line Productions
407 — Silver Mine

RELAX,

CERTIFIED

We’ll take it from here!
TWO LOCATIONS!

RELAX,

“We offer the finest in collision repair and

Customer Service, and we have a genuine
“We offer the finest in collision repair
Interest in you and your vehicle!”
and Customer Service and we have a
Tom Martin, Owner
genuine interest in you and your vehicle!”

We’ll take it from here!

- Tom Martin
TWO LOCATIONS!
(Owner)

MARKET

SIDNEY BODY

CARSTAR

None Fresher
Than Fulton’s

w w w. f u l t o n f a r m s . c o m

175 S. Stolle Ave., Sidney
(937) 492-4783
www.sidneybodycarstar.com

TROY

15 North Kings Chapel Rd., Troy
®
(937) 339-3391
www.troycarstar.com
Auto Body Repair Experts

CARSTAR

Drive in Estimating
Convenient Services
State of the Art Equipment
~Computer Assisted Laser Frame Alignment
Highly Skilled Technicians
~Free Pick-up & Delivery
175 Stolle Avenue
15 N.
Kings Chapel Drive
~ Downdraft Paint Booth
Limited Nationwide Warranty
~ Rental & Towing Assistance
Sidney, Ohio 45365
OhioPaint
45373
~ Troy,
Computer
Matching System

(937) 492-4783
www.sidneybodycarstar.com
Drive In Estimating

OH-70049983

South East of Troy
2393 St. Rt. 202 • 335-6983 Farm

Auto Body Repair Experts

®

(937) 339-3391

www.troycarstar.com

Convenient Services

Highly Skilled Technicians

• Free Pick-up & Delivery

Limited Nationwide Warranty

• Rental & Towing Assistance

State of the Art Equipment
• Computer Assisted Laser Frame Alignment • Downdraft Paint Booth
• Computer Paint Matching System

OH-70038088

A C L O S E L O O K AT

I N N O V A T I O N S that improve your health... and your life.
Upper Valley Medical Center today offers more advanced technologies than ever before, taking care to a higher level.
As part of Premier Health – the largest health care system in Southwest Ohio – UVMC can provide expanded services
and procedures that are designed to be less invasive while enhancing safe, effective outcomes for patients.

Tele-ICU

Hyperbaric
Oxygen Therapy

AlterG AntiGravity
Treadmill

and negative pressure
therapies are among
advanced treatment
offered at the Wound Care
Center and Hyperbaric Services
at UVMC, a comprehensive center for
specialized treatment of chronic wounds.

at the Center for Sports Medicine and
Koester Pavilion offers an advanced
system to extend physical therapy
rehabilitation and training
beyond normal limits using
unweighting technology.

provides advanced monitoring
and analytics in the hospital
intensive care unit, offering
an enhanced layer of safety
for critically ill patients.

Endoscopic and
endobronchial
ultrasounds

3D Stereotactic
Breast Biopsy
enlists advanced imaging
technology to provide
enhanced targeting guidance
for the radiologist which can
facilitate earlier diagnosis
and treatment for patients.

enable increased
accuracy in diagnosis
of cancers and diseases
in the GI tract and lungs.

TeleStroke Network
gives you fast assessment and
treatment at the emergency
department, in real-time, by a
Premier Health stroke specialist
via computer, monitor and
video camera.

Genius™ 3D
Mammography™

CareFlight Air and
Mobile Services

assists your radiologist
in detecting breast
cancer at its earliest
stage with a clearer,
more comprehensive
image of breast tissue
in one imaging session.

the fastest and largest fleet in
the region, bring ICU capabilities
to you at the scene, including
dual patient transport and direct
to operating room capability.

Epic® and MyChart®
electronic medical records connect physicians and
patients, giving you a secure online connection
to your doctor’s office 24/7 so you can request
medication refills, manage appointments, review
your health information and request an online eVisit.

Virtual Care enables patients to conduct

OH-70039129

visits with providers via video or phone chat
24/7 for a variety of common conditions.

The da Vinci®
Surgical System
assists your doctor during
complex surgical procedures
with a minimally invasive robotic
option, typically resulting in shorter
hospital stays and quicker recovery.
The system was updated to the most
current technology this summer.

To learn more, visit uvmc.com.

